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Children's Book and Media Review, Vol. 4 [1983], Iss. 1, Art. 1

The BRIC!IA.'I YOt:NG l'NlVERSITY CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIE\1 is intPndPd for rbo!'P who arp
interested in learning ahout rPcent children's books, particularly tea~hPra and librarians
who aelf'ct books for young r<'adPrs.
Ve are aware, as you are, that a book rf'vt~ ia not infallible. Each is the work of
a person trying to evaluate a book objectively, but thf' final test •ust be administered by
the individual reader. Ve hope our efforts will help give both adults and children that
opportunity to experience more books and reach their own conclusions.
REVIEWERS
The revJewers are primarily teachPrB and llbrarluns who represent all levelt; of education from the primary grades through college.
GRADE LEVEL
The approximate grade level of the intended read~r is Identified in the left margin.
When the reviewer believes that a particular book will appeal to a wldf' range a readers,
no upper limit is indicated. Many books, including picture books, find a faYOrable reader
response far beyond the reading level indicated by the vocabulary, treatment of subject,
or format.
RATING SYSTEM
In order to convey quickly the overall quality of a book, a rating is located immediately under the grade level to the left of each review. The explanation of the ratings
are:

*

Exceptional quality nr merit. The asterisk is used sparingly and only In cases
where the book deserves special recognition.

A

Excellence. Books which receive a rating of A will add strength to a library
and should find wide acceptance amot~ young readers.

B

Recommended for libraries which need additional books in a specific subject
area. Generally books with a rating of B are dependable If not outstanding.

C

Will have appeal for some readers despite significant shortcomings.
purchased only after careful consideration.

NR

Not recommended.

Should be

SUBSCR lP T IONS
The BRIGHAM YOU~~ L~IVERSITY CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEV Is printed five times annually,
once every two months from September through June. Subscription rates are $6.00 per year.
Please address all correspondence to:
Brigham Younc University Children's Book Review
Department of Elementary Education
2GJ McKay Building
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT 84602
The vic~s expressed In this publication are personal opinions of the
reviewers and are not to be taken as policy statements or endorsc~nt!'
by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints or Brigham Young
University.
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